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by Edwaril_M. Sinker -

Over six weeks have passed
since the 1980 fall semester
finaf: exam · period endect_> The
inability o( certain, professors
to meet their.. grading...tespon.:
sibilities cortinues. T~ date,
fourteen professors have not
turned in _grades for-the follow
ing· courses:

Seminar tn Constitutional
Law(Mann)
.
· Sociology. of-Law (Ross)
~ lntro,duction td
Legal
Methods (Spiegelman)
.
Civil Procedure I. {Olsen)
Contracts (Schlegel)
F~eral Tax I (Joyce)
Gratuitous Transfers (Joyce)
Ethics (Breger)
Patents & Copyrights (Cart

,, -~ b.Fes~ :rove~,1HeAe
_IS · A S1b'?6.NT Oc.>T H6.RE: ,
.WHO w~·n, l<NOW
(),t+6N.. HIS C,.RA06 WILL
(36 POST'6D._

wrigi'!t-) .

Problems with State and
Ll~its on the Subpoena
Local Government (t:lyman) < Po~~~ (Halpern)
- Balandng (Katz)
Fi~!10cial Institution Regi,-laEarly American Constitu- tions (Spariogle)
- tional .Histor~ (Ellis)
Judges (Berger)

• •
1n1on
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·
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Students Gather to Fig~t Pro'pbsed SUSTA Cut .
Despite over 200 , students Altreuter, in response to the pected to present the idea to
receiving SUSTA ·within the low·turn-0ut. "You would think the SBA.
.law school; only 30 students at- people who are gping to lose
Altreuter suggesled the
tendea an- SBA-Administration $1200 a year . would be in- possibility of sending in
m~tinc on ."l\Ow) !O fight the ter.ested...enough ~ try. tp- do dividual~ · to-'7\lbany tO'- per
elimination of the financial aid something about it. There are. sonally lobby with the
program.
150 ' first and second year i.eg.islature if there were
Jhe meeting, which had students . receiving SUSTA. enough students interested.
·
While Altreuter was speak
b_e en publicized ,rfor several. Wher~ are th ey_?"
days around the law school,
While th ankrng th0 se p_er- ing, sample .letters were hand
.was designed to inform'the stu- sons who atte nd ed th e- · ed out and the students in a't
dent body
to what the Stu- ·?1eeting, Altreuter noted th at tendance wrote letters their
de11t Bar Association and Dean rt would take a much lar~er legislators in Albany. In con
Thomas Headrick were plann- , S t udent resp<mse -for a ma1or junction. with the sample let
ing fo-dQ.__tO get the Legislature effort to be launched._.
. _ ter, Dean . Headrick had
fo restore the $250,000 finanFormer SBA representative prepared, .with help from Jay
dal aid program to the law Jo~n ferol4:to urged Altreuter M,,ulin, a fact sheet on the
school .
. ~,0 .· have. tlie ,,SQA s~o~sor a · SUSTA program which will be
L d b SBA· p ·d t 8'11
· F~ght SUST~ ~p~rty, _w• th th e · made.available to all students.
I
price of adm1ss1on being a let: .
. .
e
Y
. res, en
Bill Altreuter, SBA President, distributes SUSTA fact sheets
·· Altre~ter, _D:ean . Th?ruas ter to one's assemblyman or
Dean Headrick informed the to some of the 30 students attending the meeting.
Headrick and Financial Ard Ad- state senator
students he was. personally
Said Ferol~to, '!If you have co~ta'c~ing ma~y of the ~y·
"There · are no guarantees SUSTA would mean more
visor Jay Mar~in, the_ law
sch~>0I plans on mounting a. several kegs, and have a party leg1sra!1ve lea~ers, and he was that SUSTA will be restored," s~udents trying to get a limited
l]laJ_or effort to ' get the - on the 3rct floor, and have the preparing a ~taternent on the tontini.Jed Marlin, "it is a 50-50 portion of the EOP pie. Their
Legislature ~o restore the purpose of the party being to SUSTA program to be •proposition. But there is no SUSTA funds are used in place
SUSTA funding, whose . loss fight SUSTA, then I thfnk you'll presented to those leaders. He way SUSTA will be restored · of EOP money. If there's no
would mea_n th~ loss of $1200 have a lof of students in atten- urged the. students present to unless those students who are SUSTA, there may not -be
P,er year ,n, a,d ~o anyone dance, even those who don't ha":e th~,r parents contact affected get •involved. It's up enough EOP money to afford
receiving the maximum lAP get SUSTA."
the~r legislators, a,n~ to get - to you .and your friends. If you those on tuition waivers the
ilWard, .. Most in attendance nodded their fellow students involved. don'.t care about. losing same waivers for next year." .
· ' "This
is
really their approval at this suggesSai~ •the Dean, "Even $1200 a year in aid, fine ."
The deadlines for the
unbelievabl'e," .
stated tion, and Altreuter was ex- · students who don't receive
Most people in attendance restoration of SUSTA funding
·
,
SUSTA should be concerned ·expressed surprise at the smatl are April .1, when the
-_and get inv_olve~ because ~e _turnout, and suggested vari<;>us Legislature must vote on the
·all have a stake m the quality reasons, from not having new budget. If SUSTi4, is not
of the law school and it will enough publicity to ....the at- restored at that point, tbe pro
suffer if SUSTA is not titude th~t someone else will gram could be restored by July
do the work .
·
restored."
1, when the Legislature· vote$
._
The First Annual Honors
Stu_dents (rom the preseni
M-arlin, who was actively inConspicuous by their on the supplemental budget.
Convocation wil1 tak~ place second and third year classes volved in the efforts to fight a absence were any minority
All students interested in
'March 17 at_3:30 in fhe Moot will be honored -along with tuition hike two years ago, ex- students within the law school joining tfle effort to fight for
Court Room. The Convocation )anuary 1981. graduates. It is pressed both his concern over population. When asked about SUSTA should contact the SBA
provides an occasion to offer - an excellent opportunity ,for the lack of attendance and his this, Marlin comme'!ted, office or their SBA represen
recoanition for · distinctive 'the students, faculty and ad- conviction that "this is a battle "Most minority students in the tative. A sign-up sheet for sit
achievement by our · present ministration to join in givi{!g that can be won."
law school are on Equ'!lity of ting at the desk in front of the
"Ev.erything we know about Opportunity tuition waivers. library is posted on .the SBA.
students: Awar~s will be given recoanition _where it is due.
,· to'Jtudents who have achieved Plan on coming to the .Moot the- way Albany works in- Therefore, they don't think door.
superior ,overall records: and Co1irt Room at 3:30 pm on the dicates to·us we 'have a good they are affected by the.loss of
Additional information :on
for achievement jn..parti~ular Tuesday after Spring break and case for the retention of SUSTA, but they a~e wrong. SUSTA is available in the finan
course areas. The St. Pa~ick's join in the ConvocatiO{I and SUSTA and this is a winable Since all JOP students must cial aid office , in Room 314
Day party will immediately .the St. .Patrick's Oa_y celebra- fiaht," sa_id the financial aid apply f<?r TAP, -and since most O'Brian Hall or at the SBA of
follow the Convocation.
tion. ·
advisor.
receive SUSTA, the loss of fice.

..as

·c Ach,•e·veme·nt
Scholastl
· b·e ,Recognize
··
• d..· .
to

to

✓

President's Corner

SUSTA Meet Is a Dismal Flop

Opinion

Editorial

Tax conflicte d• wI·th the school. ~f you think maybe -the
meeting time, and frankly, money means something to
students in those classes who you, I'd ~ recommend -sitting
get SUSTA now, or are going to down and wrifing ·a few letters.
be eligible for it next year I know your til"(le is important,
would have been well advised but if you think you'd like to
to miss one .class to insure that have your letters look as
they will have some way of be- though you are informed, you
could pick up a fact sheet and
ing here next year.
The SBA has been trying to crib from it. You might even
. put"together a lobbying effort want to enclose one.
In the event that some of
to convince the legislature to
restore SUSTA to the budget. you do sit down and write letby Bill Altreuter
• For. whatever it's worth, the ters, you can drop them off at
Last Tuesday's dismal show- people who were at the _ the SBA office, and we'll mail ,
ing at the Save SUST A -meeting learned that we are them out, postage and
Organizational meeting was, I now conducting . a letter everything.
Th SBA . h
t' ,If
suppose, an embarrasment, writing campaign to individual
but more than that, it was an assemblymen and s~~te
,e
~s a ie-.ine.
senators and the chairpersons you r_e feel _ing_ garulous
insult.
Only thirty-odd . students, of the Higher Edcucation, sometime, yo_u might war;it to
· out of what Ja.y Marlin Ways and Means, and Finance st ~P by an? give Albany a call.
estimated were about a hu-n- Comrnittees . It is vital that we If it look~li~e pe?ple/re riall~
1
0 hsc 00
dred and fifty first and second get the support of the intereste I~
year students who are now downstate · members of the next year, t e
mig t even
receiving SUSTA, gave enough legislature. Students should have a phone-a- th0 n.
This had originally looked of a damn to show up Tuesday. ask friends and relatives to
_like it was going to be a
There is really no excusefor contact their state reps.
that kind of poor showing - _
The S'BA has fact sheets winable fight. It still is, but not
only a few research and writing available, outlining what if we don't come out of the
sections and Estate and Gift SUSTA means · to the l~w corner w_hen the bell rings.
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Ass·e t to the School·

~~1g ..

AUL is not part of any tions wou!d •give -AUL a ce~t
political alliances or coalitions for it. (Apparently, these foun1 am writing this in response with the "New Right" or any dations don't think that infan
to the letter in your last issue other group. In fact, its IRS ticide of _ handicapped
The Ot1inion would like to extend its hearty thanks to concerning tbe Placement Of- status prohibits any such ac- newborns is important enough
Dean Thomas H~adrick for doing a damn good job of run fice's listing o'f positions with· tivity. It also has no affil-iation of a subject to be discussed.)
Amer.icans United for Life with any churches or church AUL's usual small contributors
n"ing this law. school.
1
.· made the,eonference po.ssible.
The Dean has proven himself an able and-hardworking (AUL) .', The letter was groups. .
midleading·
abo1:1t
-the
~
type
·of
also
w.as
ffot
the
'
1900-elec,-·
·
-It
, lhe- · mostJ>disturbmg thing.·
administrato·r. He is largely responsi8Ie for introducing a ·
organization that AUL is and I tions which made .AUL "confi- about· the .·letter· was· its ob
number of innovative programs into this law s~h<;>~I. There.
believe the record should be dent enough" to .list its· sum- vious · implicatiori that the
are a few of the problems of accessibility that usually set straight.
mer law student internship pro- Placement Office should not
plague administrator-student relations.
The writers
accused gram with the PlacemenC Of- include listings from o~aniia
Dean ·Headrick's decision to attend the 100 Days Party AUL/AUL Legal Defense Fund fie~. as the writers allege. The tions like AUL They suggested
and' his· ability ·to relate to students in a professfonal as of being "part of a small, well- announcement of the program that AUL ' has no right "to
well as social capacity ··are applauded. Except for two organized and well-financed was _posted by the Office last utilize a State Uni_versity sersector in the country which.has year at this time also.
vice."
·
notable tax professors, no other faculty members could
stepped
up
their
attack
on
AUL
has
a
board
of
directors
I
should
point
out
to
tHe
letfind time from their busy sthedules and musty law review
. women's right to - choose." which includes distinguished ter writers that it is .the
articles to appear at the bash. Perhaps some professors
ihey also suggested that it was men and women from all over students and alumni 6f the law
have an inherent inability to relate ·to the real world or aligned with the so-called the US. They include seven school, not employers{ for
p·erhaps they just do not wish to associate with this lower "New Right" and the ~atholic physicians, one of whom is an whom this service primarily ex
,form of life known as the law student.
internationally. renowned ists and we -should be permitChurch.
. .
The Dean's attendance at this- bash was an important in
First, AUL is. a legal and pediatric;_ . surgeon; a con- t-ed to ·have the. full,range of
dication of his support for the student body and UB Law educational organization, ,:iot gressman; two law l)rofessors; law-related job possibilities
a political ·one. The Chicago three other university pro- listed.
School. We are fortunate to have such a Dean.
As a recent UB law alumnus,
Tribune described it as "the on- fessors; and two prominent
ly national, full-time group Protestant clergymen. One of I would strongly object to the
· devoted to providing legal sup- the physicians on the- board. is Placement Office suppressing
port ·tor 't he anti-abortion, or Dr. Mildred Jefferson, the first joq information because it of
'pro-life' movement." It in- black woman graduate of Har- fends some students' political
tervenes in support of parties vard Medical School.
and ·social view. ,The Place
AUL wishes it . were "well- ment Office's listlng is not
or as amici curiae in lawsuits
around the country which in- financed.'.' On the contrary, it reserved for organizatic;>ns
describes itself as existing which espouse a particu,lar
volve human life issues.
AUL concerns itself not only "hand in mouth." It has an an- political philosophy. AUL is a
with abortion, but with· such nual budget of $250,000, which legitimate public inter~st law
The semi-annual recarrence of late posted grades is other matters as infanticide, is not much for the substa~tial organization which should
upon us.once again. As of this writing, there are fourteen euthanasia, in vitro fertiliza- amoucit of legal work it does have access to the Placement
professors who have yet to turn in their exam and paper tion, and so-called "wrongful (about . 25 active cases), its . Office.
death" tort actions. It can thus educational activities, and the
Our free . political society
grades.
' It is unfortunate so many professors take their duties so legitimately claim to be a ge- Louisell internship program practices tolerance 'for dif
lightly. While it is gra.nted exam grading is an unpleasant nuine "pro-life') group. It also (the subject of the Placement ferent views and permits an
task, preparing for and taking them does not amount to a has not and would not take Office listing). It has no major open and unr;stricted inter
any stands that would justify source for funds . Most seems course in ideas. It is by doing
great thriU-either. ll is not unreasonable·for law stud~nts,
lumping it with any "militarist, to come from relatively small this that it believes that it has
having toiled long and hard over a semester's span, tQ. ex,: rl!cist, anti-labor" groups, as· c?ntributi_ons in response to the best chance to dis9over the
pect a complete notification of their marks within two the writers suggest,
.
direct-mail appeals.
truth. When ,persons, like the
months of taking their exams.
~AUL, carries out its educaAn exampel of the absence writers of the letter. try_to suptional function by putting out . of "fat cat" contributions. was press ideas they dislike, they
Students, unfortunateJ-y, are virtually powerless with
respect to this matter. Much as you can lead a horse tp publ.ications and sponsoring seen with the infanticide con- show themselves to be afraid
water but can't make him drink, neither apparently can a scholarly conferences in areas ference mentioned above, The of the truth. , They betray a
of . its .concern, such as its re- conference attracted scholars · Wf'enj::'hing uncertainty ·about
balk/p.rofessor, upon·bei~sJed to his exalJIS, be forced_to
cent highly. successful lnterna- fro~ :•the fields . ·_of law, whether tbe poslti~n they· are
mark \hem. We suggest, only half facetious.Iv, that an
tional Conference. on lnfan- med1cme, and ,.ethics .. from •advocating is really the troth.
ABA cede of Professorial Ethics be drafted; .addressing ticide and the Handicapped ·around the world, but nooe of
.
this problem:
Stephen M. Krason
Newborn.
'
the major charitable .founda-

Late Grades Plague
Law School Again·

1

~

Pap two Opinion Mar~h ~' 1981

To the Editor:

.

I

/

.

Financial Aid., Office·R~porfs·On·Student loans
by Jay Marlin
Running out of money?
Don't know ~o~ you're going
to be able to afford to 'live
while taking the bar review
cbu·rse? You were denied the
full amount of: your New York
State Higher Education ,IQan
because. you had reached the
$15,000 loan limit?
. This news should then be
good news.
The total amount that may
be borrowed under the
guaranteed student loan pro
gram (NYS-HE~C loans) has
been raised from $15,000 to
$2~.000. You are still limited to

borrowing $5,000 per year, and
you are permitted a total finan
cial aid .package, which in
cludes . the loan, of no more
than
for a single student
·and $10,000 for a marri~d stu
dent.
To apply for .another loan,
p rocedure that . was
the s~e _
followed when applying , for
the first loan must be followed .
You must get a NYSHEAC ap
plication from your local bank,
and wa'it 3-4 months until the
loan is approved. If your check .
is pink, it is I ikely to be the
residue left over from govern
ment red tape.
In addition, for . first-time

snoo

borrowers only, the interest New York State Higher Educa
rate o·n the · New York -State , tion loan for 'the 1980-81
loans are going from 7% to school year until the last day
94?:(, . _For all indivi(!uals who of cl~sses in April. ·
·have l:)orrowed before, t~e in
.Under the Higher Education
terest rate will remain at 7%. Ac't passed by the Congress
Those students who are first this past fall, this and other
time borrowers should contact ~~anges will have a direct im
Jay · Marl·in in ~oom 314 pact on the financial aid pic
O'Brian Hall for additional in ture at the law school.
formatioJl.
For example, all National.
Also, for, all first-time bor Direct Student Loans for
rowers, the grace period for 198(}81 will have an interest
starting to pay back the loan rate of 4% instead of the pre
has been reduced from 9 to 6 sent 3%, and the grace period
months after graduation. For for beginning to pay back that
all previous borrowers, the loan _'is also being reduced
grace period remains the same. from 9 months to 6 months.
Students can apply for a

Law:-School lnv~lvem~nt Urged
To the Editor:

.I think I ~peak .for all those
who attended the "10Q Days
'Til Graduation''. Party,· when I
say: Thank you, · 1981 Com
me'ncement Committee, and
con~ratulations on a job well
done! Nancy Caple and Terri
Rahill, who were in charge of
the Party's arrangements, a·s
well as , Leslie Wolffe, Chris
Trapp and .Joe Peperone, who
are also generaJly responsible
for coordinating all graduation
activities, des~rve a particular
ly big thanks.
.All the pople who purchased
tickets and/or attended the·
100 Days affair are proof th·at
"the attitude .' around . th.is·
prace'r' ,ha,s '. , lost\ ,some. otdts
overwhelmingly stehch.'·Unfor•
tunately, the apathetic ·aroma
has not entirely evaporated. In
spite of th_e ~est efforts of

students and certain faculty finances ,{and they ~ill NOT
administrators, the attitudinal · offer free beer, soda and
problems of the law school wings!).
·
Were I asked _today to con
cannot disappear without the
support of the faculty jl.S a- tribute
to
either
my
whole.
·
. undergraduate school or this
At a· time when state
school, rest assured that
budgets . are being drastically my check would not order pay
reduced and the school's ment to' UB. Whether ·my
reliance upon alumni contribu- preference changes between
tions is proprotionately in- now and•that infamous day on
creased, the refusal of the which I re·ceive my first "P-L-E
faculty to suppor't law school A-S-E Give to UB" letter is con
activities is at the . very least · tingent upon the level of sup
cu'rious, if not hypocritical. On port the faculty can muster for
the one hand, in 1981, these student activities between now
persons as a group ignore the and then .
plea of tJ,e third· year .class for
In tJ}e IJl({aritime, _I ,espect-.
a mere four dollar contribution · fufly challenge the faculty to
i·n exchange for which do their part to assuFe that the
refreshments . and enjoyable. "give anq tilke" compone_n(of
company -~ue , of.feredd}n the this .scroel-be~omes. just that:
other hand, in '1982, thi's same reciprocal.
faculty. ·wiU- be pleading. w.ith
Dorie H. Benesh
the Class of 1981 t9 ·supplant
' "Cheerleader of Life"
their ever dwindling school

'law

/

Reading Ethics-:-25%·_Is Necessary

And,
for
work-study
students, it is now required
that public universities must
comply with the federal
minfmum wage .
Prior to the Higher Educa
tion Act, public institutions
weren't required to comply
with increa$.es in the mi11imum
wage. As of January 1, 1981 the
federal minimunr wage is
$3.35/hour. Applications for New York __
State Higher Education loans
for 1981-82 will not be ac
·cepted until at least May 1.
New forms for 1981-82 will be
available at that time.

Statistics Presented ·
on .UB ·Financial· Aid
Information obtained from poration Loan (bank loan),
the financial aid computer in- which is not based on any
dicates the following number financial need . The maximum
of law students on loans and loan a student may receive is
their av~rage amounts. While ·$5000/year. The average stu
the New .York loan figures will dent loan was $4410
undoubtedly increase as the
The following information is
year continues, these figures even more interesting . ..
are the . latest up-to-da.t e data
Typlcal law student profile:
for school year 1980-81.
45 (5%) of the students in
-Out of a student population the law school have only a
NDSL loan. The average ioao is
·of 836 . . .
.
· 687 students (82.2%) have $1830. Aggregate amount '•is
· either received a National $82,355.
437 (52.3%) of the students
Direct Student Loan or a New
York State Higher Education- in the law. school .have only a
Loan. Total dollars loaned to NYS loan·. The average loan is
law students: $3,218,278. Law $4603. Aggregate amount is .
students have r~ceived · $2,011,581 .
$393,685 .in NDSL mqney and
204 (24.4%) of the students
$2,824,593 iri ·New Y.oi-lc ·stife . in 'the law school have both
money. Average loan is $4684. loans. The average NDSL loan
249- students (29.8%) have is $15i6. The average NYS loan
received a Natipnal Direct Stu- is $3985. Tt,erefore, this group
dent Loan, which is awacded is taking out an average of
by the Financial Aid Office on $5511 in loans per year. NDSt
the basis of financial need. The aggregate is $311,330 . . NYS
maximum locln a student may loan aggregate is $813,012 ~
receive is $2500/year. The
These· figures add up to
average loan to a student was 82.2% .
$1179.
:1
As you can see, the average
635 students _ (75.9%) have law student is heaviJy in debt
received a New York State by the time he graduates from
Higher Education Services Cor- the law school.

Open -Letter to t_he ·oean and last few weeks responsibly large 'research project, de
Everyone else at this law reading all 1200 · pages and manding skills· we were just
school: developing outlines for study . now learning. Yes, ethics is im
groups, as some of us felt a portant, essential in fact in
1 walked into s-chool - this responsibility· to do. In the lea-ming to become effective
morning to find a group of peo- meantime, thf:! ·rest of our and decent lawyers. And God'
.
.
• _ pie gathered around the · en• .course work- has been aban- knows;· the pmfession could
t_rance to the library. -Apparent• done'd and our briefs nclt qu.i te use a few . But this was no solu
ly, one of more persons, as well-done ·as could have tion.
presul]lably first year students, been. ~nd now all of this tim~
··
The
pha'ntom
pap.e r
last night papered · several has been wasted . (Not to menplasterers offered no solution
areas in the school /with the tion the wasted money we and that certainly was
now useles~ ethic~ ' material. spent on the material, and
th
t
Michael Posner, Executive
Someone, while admitting to wasted time of the people who hhiS/~e•f eirh miS ahk~. To fill
the poor administration of the had to offset all the material -t at gap, w at mig t'be a more Director of the New York
C
.
f
I
feasible plan for the future,
ethics course termed these W ho we·re hassled enough this would
be to give a ten week Lawyers ommrttee or nter"phantom paper plasterers" as· semester.) In addition, we were ·basic ethics course the first national Human Rights, and
"juvenile , adults r1ak_
ing false not given any warning or allow- semester of law school _ one Amy YoungsAnawarty, Ex
- accusatic>'n~."
ed any input -: •we were mere- week for each code and one ecutive Director of thf:! lnterna
· I suppose, that these -actions ly told that all that· needed to week for good ·luck. Three tional Human Rights Law
were silly and maybe what was be read would be · the ABA°
. Group (Washingtoh, D .C.) will
of the material farced b
h L
h
M
h
written l's untrue. Writing Code. Bu. t, you may say, wasn't quarters
e·at t e aw 5c 00 I on arc
on ·us cpuld be cut, leaving just
slogans and taping up ethics the material IOCOrth reading? several articles to illuminate 23rd to talk about the use of in
material all over is not a very Won't we be more ethical for
. .
·
ternational human rights law in
effective method of- rectifying having-ploughed through it all? p~oblem/ wrt~ each c~n~n -:or domestic court decisions. Em
t
0
1:1s rntereS e '" ur- phasized will be the recent,
an unfair situation. But if we (That was tt,e point wasn't it?) t ose
H . .b
e' 0 f the ~ ,' ther exploration, an elective in- U.S. dedsions of Filartiaa and
look at the~e actions in the
u - eluding · the rest of such
avrng een on ·
.,
context of all the experimenta fortuhate~ to:;h~ve read ALL mat~rials sould be available.
th·e Haitian case, among
·
others.
tiQn this first year class has had the material, I thrnk I can·safeBut for those of us who are
There · will be an entire
to put up with, we may find ly say that fora one credit, first
some metho<f in this madness. year b~sic ethic course', maybe most affected, we have no _ week's . worth of films on
' It is madness to find oneself one quarter of the· material choice but to suffer . through human rights shown in O'Bri~n
with over. 1200 pages of was necessilry. ,The re~t -. the. rest of the term spending Hall during the week of March
reading to be finished by the well, it was just . a lot of sleepless nights catching up tn 23rd. They are sponsored by
middle of the semester, with a esoteric diversion which courses we ·put ·aside. It is ·ap- the International Law Clinic
_ Ri,iht
brief, a midterm ·anp reg_ular though useful for some, ha<f~o _parently this frustration which and the Mitc~ell Human
classwork han11in,i over .our place in a first year curriculum has found its way to the walls. · Lecture Committee and indude t_
he following: ·
heads. Arid it is madness to . already c'onsislllng of five
Amy Rll(h Tobol
· Prlso,:iers of Conscience, prohave spent the majority of ,the . Keavy reading cours~s and one

/LC P/a·ns Events for
Week ·of March 25

.

.

.

,.

\

, •

duced by Noel Fox, Cadagan
Communications (1980)
State of Siege, directed by •
Costa-Gaviras, written by Fran
cos Solinas (1973)
Last Grave at Dimbaza, pro
duced by ,Nana Mahomo (1974)
Generations of Resistance,
produced by Peter Davis and
.the United Nations
Free. Namibia!, produced by
the United Nations (1978)
Formula Factor, produced by
the Canadian Broadcasting
Company (1977)
,Controlling Interest, produc
ed by .California Newsreel
(1978)
The Land of the Indians,
directed by Zelito Viana (1978)
Nicaragua: Free Homeland
or Death, directed by Antonio
Yglesias and Victor Veta (1978)
My Country Occupied, pro
duced by Newsreel (1971)

·• q

, -
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Law School Counselor's.Door Is Always Open_
undergraduates}. gra<lyate
students, and faculty members
throughout 'the university.
Have you ever felt a need to
When asked to compare the
talk with someone hut could
problems dealt wrth. at the _law
firid no available ears? If so,
school tbus far witll those of
you should be relieved to
the general university popula
tion, Ms. Wright felt she could
sense more pressure here, but
the differences were only a
question of degree. "Problems
are generally the same - law
students are no different from
anyone else," said Ms. Wright.
Ms. Wright'.s services have
thus far been utilized mostly
by first year students. Accor
ding to Ms. Wright, "they feel
they're not part of the total
system, and that they weren't
as prepar.ed as they possibly
could have been" for the law
school experience. Ms. Wrig~t
tries to help the student work
through the problem by "tak
ing responsibility for it." "It's a
photo by Lee Berger
matter of their being aware
that they- have things within
Professional counselor Maggie Wright awaits her next ap
themselves with which to
pointment in her office in O'Brian 725.
w~rk," said Ms. Wright.
·Ms. Wright hopes more
know the law school has hired relationships, to anxiety and upper-level students will ·drop
someone to listen to your pro- depression, to academic and in for a visit in the future. She
blems, to consult with, and to financial woes. Being. new .to also welcomes dial'ogue · with
be of general assistance. Ms. the law school, Ms. Wright was faculty, administration, and
Maggie Wright, a professional not sure .how much ·help she support staff. ,, 1 just hope
counselor, spends every Thurs- would be able to provide for everyone is aware my door is
day in O'Brian Hall for ex- persons with substantive always open," added Ms.
elusive service to the law academic prob!ems , · She Wright.
schqol ,student body.
pledged, however, to_ at a
.
.
"'.1s: Wright_ feel~ . she ,s
Having received a master's - minimum "point students in
degree from UB in Counselor the right direction." "If .fm in- _~e~in,tely_hel!?ing to ftll an exEducation, Ms. Wright is cur- capable of helping ~ person •sting vo,d. Re~pons~s have
rently _in the process of com- resolve an issue, I will definite- be~n ve_ry g~?d, cla,msd Mds.
pleting her dissertation for a ly seek out people who can be \Y.ri~ht, ~nd . faculty an a Ph.D. In addition, she has had of assistance," she added .
m~n•s~rat,ve e nd0 rs_e ment .~f
ele~en ye_ars o~ counseling _ex.While Ms. Wright is only at ~h,s ;•~d ~f sµp:ortive _s~rv~ce
perience in a higher education the law school oo Thursdays, · · as · _e .p.e grea y,to min,m,ze
setting. She has, in t~e p~st, she "enjoys the __,da.y spent anxiet~-::, .
.
Ms. Wright did feel, at the
taught workshops concerning here." When not exclus,ve~y ,
the · "psychology of examin- serving law students, Ms. outset, law students would be
ship" for students preparing to Wright
works
with reticent about approaching a
take the LSAT.
Her purpose here, according
to Ms. Wright, is to help
students with their problems.
"Problems" is defined as "the
whole gamut"; from personal

by Bob Siegel

p.m.

Moot Court Room
followe·d by

·sT. PATRICK'S DAY PART¥:

3rQ·F-loor:

,.

'
j

Sponsored by the_1981 Convocation .Committee
and the SBA
11:'.,_ • . -

I

,

-

1

.,
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Evidence of New
Faculty at UB ·Law
titi'oner, comes highly recommended as a sharp and compeStudents e·n rolled in tent attorney, proficient in the
Evidence quickly snapped out area_s of evidence, trial prac-·
of their early morn_ing reveries tice and litigation.
,
February 12th on hearjng ProStiller has had no ' prior
fessor Paul Birzon's announce- teaching experience, but
ment of his immediate depar- students presen~ly taking the
ture for, as yet, -undisclosed course indicate their ~neral
: reasons.
appr~ital;
·· "
· ·· ·
His replace(Tlent, David
Professor Bifzon's reasons
Stiller, com'pletecHhe class for for _J.~_av_i,ry~ , re!'.P~!l,1 , unexpl~in- ,,
; Professor Birzon.
ed. J;f~ <. offic~i- wat . eva~f.ve· ;.'
' ' Profes.sqr ,, .Ht!!~r ., !~ .1 ., --: w~en!qtJestfon·! ~.;af f~lfus.~rft !.
grad~te .. qf <;:plu~~ia , ~~~ . , s~nt whereabouts.' , · ·
· · ·
School whe(.e · he' ·waf a ' ' ' Dean Headrick -did ·allude to
classm~te· bf Birzon's.· 'Dean the possibility Birzon · would
Thomas ·Headrick says Stiller, retyrn before· the encf' of. the 
who is, as i3ir~on,. a I.peal prac- semester.
by R.W'. Peters

,

Tuesday, March ·1 7th-

I _. •-

been identified; and ·YOU pro
vide the service, students will -
take advantage of it." .
Ms. Wright provides the law
school with counseling .every
Thursday, and cari be found in
O'Brian Hall, Room ns from 9
am to 5 pr'n . No records of in
teractions are maintained .
Counseling is confidential .and'
"what goes on in the office
goes no further than · the
office." There exists no rigid
time schedule, Ms. Wright
believing an "open" door best
serves the needs of the student
body. ·Even if the door is closed
students should feel free to
knock . If Ms. Wrigh_t is involv
ed in a conference, the stuaent
will be given a specific time to
return .
.
So in the future, if you have
anything on your mind, or just
want to shoot the breeze, you
should - know where to turn.
Ms. Wright will gladly provide
with an ear to listen and a
shou!9er upon which to lean.

Schuchar(jt .Speaks· to
O'Brian Audien.ce:

HONORS
CONVOCATlON
3:30

counselor "for fear of the im-·
plications·it may have on their
career." She has not found
stigma to be a problem here.
"Stigma lies in how a person
thinks he will be perceived there is strong indication this '
service- i;; ·•·seen in a very
positive light." -And, Ms .
Wright added, "If you're
helpful , people don't really
care who. know!" •
Ms. Wright hopes· the law
school administration will
favorably evaluate the. out
come of her . experience· at
O'Brian · this semester and
create a full-time counselirig
position for the law school.
Feeling
strongly
that
"som·ething should have been--.
around long before now,"
there is no doubt in her mind a
·fullrtime counselor would be
adequately used by the law
sthool student body. "We
don't - give students enough
credit for taking care ··of
themselves. If the need has

.......

.

by Steve.Gabor
toward . nuclear arms .is
,·.: ,
.5.chuchardt's attitude toward
John Schuch~r.dt, .a me.:Obe( . thedegal system. ln_a recenC
' of th.e Washington, D:C. -bar edition of The Current, .he
a·nd a group . e::alled· . the asserted that, "In law school
"Pl<;>wshares 8", presented . a you lose your understanding of
lectute _called "Lawyers and right and-wrong, and of justice
the Bomb" to an O'Brian aud- and the law~Justice exists. The
ience on Febr.uary 19.
bomb symbolizes everything
Schuchardt was undaunted evil, every· untruth, and every
by the fact tnat an eight:Count capacity .for destru.i;tion in the
indictment is pending against human family .. . If your socie
him for illegally ep...tering a. .ty ' is based on overkill, that's
Pennsylvania General Electric where your law is."
plant and destroying two ·
In light of the Reagan ad
nuclear re-<entry ~ehicle cones. ministration's proposed in
His actions were prompted by crease in defense spending,
a belief that ','the whole huma.n Schuchardt acknowledg~d his
family is about to be an- · crusade will face a tough
nihilated."
.
challe~ge in the years ahead.
A graduate of the Univer$ity He maintained unilateral disar
of . Chicago and a public mament is the only answer to ,
itefender for most -of his legal, -nuclear holocaust. ·
.
·career,
~chuchar-dt
When a member of the aucharacterized his switch- to an die n_c e exclaim ea that. ,
advocate of nuclear disarma- unilateral disarmament would
ment as a logical one. ."As a make America hostages of all
defense ,<lounsel I ·made sure people who have -nuclear
tl)at . the Bill of Rights was bombs, Schucha(dt's response ·
,available to all woo-needed its was a stranae_ one: "That's
protection. •Today I'm,· an ad- strange. Thank youi'' •
vocate of all th~ people
Schuchardt's · visit was ar
because we .all need protec- ran1ed through the auspices (?f
tion from.'the bomb.": .. • . •. the SBA and National Lawyer's
Con~isten~ with his fttitud~ - •Guild.

,.,

/

;,

Moot C9urt Wins:Best Brief in .NiagaraConipetition
A tea~· of four second year and 15, fielded · twelve teams operation in South America. MugeL Twenty-eight teams and Art Williams are· com
law students from the State · from the northeast and The,issue paralleled the recent . from law schools throughout peting in. the Constitutional
University of New York School Canada. .
Iranian crisis and' the 1976 the northeast, mictwest and Law Competition at the
of Law returned victorious
Tanya Harvey of Honeoye ' Entebbe .Incident. ·The team's southeast are expected to University of North · Carolina.
from Detroit recently, having Falls, Ruth Pollack of Long success was particu I arly compete. Th,e law school will The issues addressed are
won the award for Best l'sl~nd, and' Tom Eoannou and significan't because the. com- be represented by the team of d1sclosure of a newsman's
Memorial and placing four.th in . Joel Kurtzhalts of Buffalo col- petition originated at UB Law Bob ·Poten~a and John Harras. source of. information and
The protJ1em, written by Pro whether handicapped persons
the 1981 Niagara Cup lnterna- laborated to write and argue a School almost a decade ago.
tional Law Moot Court Com- brief before a mocl< lnterna- · Case Western Reserve Law fessor Kenneth· Joyce, deals have a private right of action
petition . The competition, tional Court of Justice on an· School won the final round, with t~e tax effects pf a settle under the Re~abilitation Act of
hosted by Wayllf! State Univer- issue concerni'ng a hostage followed by St. John's Univer- ment received for a claim of 1973.
sity School of Law Febrµary 14 crisis and subsequent rescue sity School of Law..
·
sexual harassment brought by
Attending the ABA Client
A . panel of · distinguished a male attorney against a Counseling Competition are
authorities in · i~ternational female partner.
Cathy Lojewski and Mitch
law, including Professor
The entire student body is Lustig. Pace University is
Robert Friedlander of Ohio wel.come to attend the hosting the regionals. In this
Northern University Law , preliminary rounds on Friday, unique competition, the proSchool, Franklyn R. Willis of March 20 and the quarter, semi - blem is received only ten days
the U.S. Department of State, and final rounds on .Saturday, prior to the actual event. The
and Jean Quelled of the Cana- March 21 . Students who are in- • format is an actual interview
dian Department of External terested in judging practice with a potential client. ·This
Affairs, Legal Advisory Divi- oral rounds for our team · year's problem deals with
-a sion, served in the final ro.u nd should check the Moot Court discrimination in employment
a:i
as justic~s of the International Board office door, Room 8 in and credit.
Shari Lewis and Rick Valen
Court of Justice.
the basement for details.
tine -will be arguing in the
Wagner Labor Law . Competi
tion sponsored by New York
Law School. The issues which
On March 20 and 21 the
In the next several weeks the were briefed and will be
Winners 'of Best Brief.include Moot Court comP.,_etitors (I. to · . Moot Court Board will host the law school will be represented' argued are the employer's duty
eighth annual Albert R. Mugel . at three national Moot Court to bargain and whether a
r.) Tanya Harvey, Tom Eoannou,. Joel Kurtzhalts, _and Ruth
Tiix .Competition name(j . in . competitions by Moot Coutt _credit unio11 is a term or condi
Pollack.
, .· . :·
·
'. ~ honor . of .P-~ofesspr Albert .~oard· members. ~etsy Broder tion of employment.

•••••••••

Women Law Students
Plan Spring Activities •,
,.

Innocent When Proven
In early spring, I went to court
Late summer - q_ff to trial
,Innocent.till pfOYe{I . ..
. ·. :some ;usticie for a·wFrile. . · .

"Killing . Me Softly" and wish to attend Ms. Pessar's talk
"Rape Culture" will be s~own only .
as part of a film/discu5sroi1 ~ .

·• •• ·• ·• ·• • ; • • ·
An'd so the accused, she takes the stand - patient all the time.
pre'sentatio~ , by t~e. ~~m_e~
1
• •
'Not rea11y''rrlut#i td say when -charged with an.other's crime.
,
• .., :
Law__, tt~~etl;nt5'., ~~Sff,~~,o~,-i9 n ! ,:,
., . .,. ·, ,,. 0.,, ,
Thur,..,~¥1· ~rs;p~<?r,,"'•~~,P,..:~ ·"l, '·;,J '• ' h • -,. I :• '. ,' •, r _. .. .., '. ,:, ,
11
P~ ·y~~·-~weiiFt(/tellihe ·t;Uth?':1 •• '\ ·,:
in ' Room ~
O'Br)an. ,: ,·,, .
Bot.~~t ~ fXp~r1ence of J?rO"Beauty!"
•
'
. ., . I
' •
' fessionals
'and', the work ' of I .~
••
'\
;
- • i . .... .
At~orney Lmda . Cleveland, researchers have showh that
I objected. .
President of the Bu!falo one of the major reasons for
"The whole truth, nothing else?"
Chapter · 6f the National the fow conviction rate ' for
Quest/on uncorrected.
·...,
•
w ' •'
Or~~nizatio_n of _W ome,n, will rape and sexual assault lies in ·
"That is all I know," said she.
f~c1lrtate •d1scuss1on :atter the - the victim's reluctance to con"That is all WE;. need know," said .me.
f1lms . , .
.
.
tinue ""ith ,the. jui:licial prpc~ss·.
"Killing Me Soft'ly" looks at
The Volunteer Suppptt1ve
Now sudden silence enshrouds the room to hear The Lonely Word
the image of women presented Advocate in Court Assista~ce
Honesty so softly speaks - ·it's hardly ever heard.
in advertising, and "Rape Progra/11
for _-S~x1.tally .
"I know the victim .. . I know him well"
.
Culture" examines the social Assaulted Victims t)as been set
I even met the killer . . ,..what rpor.e is the,re·to tell?"
context in which rape occurs . , up with a vi~ -towards easing
The film includes • interviews ,this situation by helping to
"Should I t~/ .yo1,1-.m9~ $).le-kill~d. ~-: y~u-'ve ,heard:Jt ,all before."
with victims ; -rape crisis -r~duce' the ,victim -arid · her ,
With finger 'pOjnted s.trjJighj at rn~. "Ask him to tell you more!" ·
,
.. >- '"" .
•.
:,,.
•
..
'workers and convicted r-apists. fatnily!s discomfort ·and ap- ,
"Ask. him about the night she lied and killed his trust in her.
·
· , f'.)rehension; and. increase the
Why am I upon thi~ stand when i~'s hin:i you should prefer?"
likeli~ood that the perpetrator
"Your Honor, ., obied!" said I, ''TNs is really q~ite absurd.
of the crime will be successfulI am _not on t;ia-1 here, but the judge . ..
wasn't stirred.
ly prosecuted.
·
Para-professional volunteers
Linda Pes·sar, M.D., a
"Because Qf you she goes on trial," 'said the judge in his dismay,
psychiatrist practicing in Buf-. are trained to act as a su13por
"Victim and victimizer, both,roles you've played today."
•
I
falo, will .address a dinner tive presence for victims and
"Because you find orie guilty inan - all others must guilty be?
meeting of the W6men their families dorina the
Place your faith in 'proba_
b le cause' '- this really is the key.~process. • The
Lawyers of Western New York judicial
·,
at the Buffalo Hilto'n at the volunteers are trair-ted to give
,;She c~n't be made to suffer for the crime of another's sin!
Waterfront, San Carlos Room, emotional support, and also to
Case dismissed .. . both go free." The verdkt now is in.
on Wednesday, March 25 at 7 explain the ·proceedings to the
victim ar,,d her family,
pm.
quasi N. Rem '81
•Volunteers are to . be
Ms. Pessar will tcilk about
the various problems faced by available either three nights or
professional women, par two days a month, and the
ticularly women attorneys, in
cludinil emotional responses f;u~/s~~:;:;r:;~ra:ass~!
to job-related tensions and months. · · - •
,
'·
f
d t f
· ·
Fe b ru~ry
·
26: . Dean · Mark '",i..aeF.
(DManhatta,n), and the amount o stu en s a Applications are ava1·1 abl
. em
:, -.conflicts with the ''traditional"
the ,Womeh Law Students' Of-. ·Thom·as Headrick testified at a Assemblymen William· Hoyt, fected by the cutoff in aid.
roles of women.
Dean Headrick was warmly
Reservation forms are fice, Room 10. Please copy ap- joint trearing of the New York Robin Schimminger and John
State Ass.embly and Senate Sheffer and representatives of greeted 'by Assem.blyman
available in tile Women , Law plication and return to file.
Volunteers, are also needed Hiaher Education Committees Senate higher education chair- Hoyt, who noted that the law
S.tudents' Association office,
La Valle school was "amona the top ,, _
Room .10, until Tuesday, March to work at Haven House, -a in favor of legislative restora- man ' Kenneth
17. After that . <fate, reserva shelter for battered women. tio~ of the State ·university (R-Suffol~) heard _He_a drick say twenty law schools in · the
Tuition that "there is. no rationale for country:• There was a general
tions may be made ,by calling For information about the •SupP.Jemental
program ·, for _ Assisµnce(SUSTA)progra,-n.
ending ·the law school SUSTA ly optimistic tune to the
Kathleen O'Brien Cirbus · at training ·
689-7331 . ·oinner reservations voluntee~s. contact Susan . T~'e leaislative represen- proaram." The· law School testimony, which ended with
are 51.4.'00, but the program , Siegal volunteer .coordinator, · tatives, includina Assembly Dean also explained the nature praise for Dean Headrick by
at 81J.i6oo2.
Higher •taucation :- -Chairman · of the- financial •aid program · Assemblyman ·Sieael.
beains- at 8 pm for those who.

.. , .....
•

•

I

be

•

Headrick ·Testifies on -SUSTA
or
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l)tility Constructi(?n Cuts: An lndustrial_pilemmai
by Marc Ganz

rate payers. Consumer advocates argue the CWIP pass
What do Three 1Mile Island,. along discourages energy con
the Federal Reserve Bank, servation and leads to over
Ronald Reagan and .Mohawk capacity-of ele_ctrical supply.
Electric Company have in comFinancial advisors ·'· are also
mon? They are all central discouraging plant .construc
characters . in the fight over tion . New Y~k's leading bond
financing and transmission of rating company; Staf)dard and
electric power in the United Poors, is advising utilities to
States. In the next few years, cut back on construction
crucial decisions will have to schedules because of high
be made concerning who will financing costs. The conser
pay for the constructiop of vative bankers are only-echo
new power · plants and the ing the advice given to utilities
decommissioning of older in past years by Ralph Nader
and other environmentalists:
units.
The question of who pays is stop building high priced
the essential issue. Will it be power plants and start advanc
the consumer, the stockholder, irrg conservation schem~s.
the banker or the taxpayer who
Is trouble starting to brew in
pays the electric company's the utility industry? According
bills? The Metropolitan Edison to the Energy Daily, six major
-=- Company is scampering for utilities Withdrew bond offerfunds in order to pay old Three ings in December because of
Mile Island Nuclear Plant bills, ' deterioraling market condiservice existing customers, and tions . In addition, according to
repair the spoiled nuclear unit. Standard and Poor's Vice Presi·: In the past several weeks, a dent Roger Taylor, 29 of the
consortium of banks . have 125 utility companies had th~ir
made clear they will not ex- bond ratings lowered in 1J80.
tend additional credit to the . The utility indu st ry's condinear bankrupt utility-company, tiQn will only worsen _in the
unless the Pennsylvania Public years ahead. Electric utili~ies
Utilities Commission approves .use an accounting device
a requested $76.5 million rate known as Allowance for Equity
boost by April 10. The Commis- Funds Used During Con st rucsion has stated it will not have tion (AFUDC). According to
a decision in the rate case until Science · magazine, this acnear May, -The operator of couting device allows utilities
Three Mile Island is scheduled to '" count as current income
to pay nearly $25 million in cash that will not be available
taxes to Pennsylvania and the until late! when a plant has
state has refused to defer the been completed and beglns
monies owed .
prodi,,cing a marketable proWhat
ha PP ens
if duct."
Metropolitan Edison Company
This accounting mechanism
goes bankrupt? It wi"II ·only back-fires if the plant is cancelcontribute to the already ed, or if sufficient revenurs are
worsening position of privat_e not available when the pl?nt is
utilities across the . Uriited ' completed . For 1nstance, the
States. High interest rates, Long Island Lighting Company
._ comt:,ined with reluctance on Shoreham nuclear · plant - is
-; the part of regulatory officials charging off billions of dollars
• construction period
· to . assign higher consumer, during the·
rates have led investors to' · via AFUDC accounting. If the
depart from the utility field .
Utilities, in turn are asking/
both state and federal
legislatures for relief in the

plant is not allowed to operate, .
of if economic _conditions do
not provide for huge increases
in revenue, LILCO may well go

form of Construction Work in info bankruptcy. As · Amory
Progress (CWI P) legislation. _!.ovins of Friends of the Eart~
·cwlP perm,·ts · utilities to points out, "It allows the accharge consumers the c6st of
constructing new power
plants. Presently it is up to
state regulatory agencies and
legislatures to decide whether
Niagara Mohawk Corporation
may charge consumers for the
Nine Mile Point nuclear power
plant now under construction.
Utilities are asking Congress to
pass legislation permitting
CWIP to be passed along to

count books to reflect 'a demand and a willingness to p_ay
for the e-fectricity which may
not exist in reaLity."
Utility companies cahnot afford to complete nuclear
plants beca4se of Federal
Reserve Bank iriflatec! interest ·
rates charged on current bor- ·
rowing. Many utilities are
therefore cancelling projects.
The General Accounting Of-.
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fice reports 184 large utility However, with ~ontinued high regulatory authorities. He also
projects -were cancelled be- interest rates and slumping de- advocates "temporary" aid to
tween 1974 and 1978. In New mand, utilities will not risk utility companies. He refers to
York State, regulators concern- bankruptcy to continue a this investment as- petroleum
ed with siting of nuclear and nuclear future. Unless the displac~ment investment.
0th.e r power plants have federal government inPro-corporationists, such as
cancelled projects scheduled tervenes, . there will be a con- · ·Navarro are attempting to
in six areas. across the state.and tiriued' trend towards conserva: have the federal government
l:iave notified private utilities tion .and smaller capacity · subsidize the utility •industry,
to change construction project generating facilities . Electric in the gl/ise of reducing
schedules to reflect this anti- rates will continue to cl_imb as petroleum con_s umption. h is
construction attitude. New AFUDC needs to be paid, an9 interesting to note that a pro
York State is · currently pro- other financial pa.yments , ,utility corporation advocate,
moting a conservation at- become due. For the next ten such as Mr. Navarro resorts to
titude, via the Home Insulation years, consumers will pay for anti-free enterprise models for
and Energy Conservation Act the mistakes of -the past ten arguments . He advocates
1
of J978, which mandates utili- years . Utilities have wasted federal
standards • for
ty participation in energy con- vast amounts of time ~nd • regulatory requirements, a na
servation ratings, and also pro- · resources predicting a ' tionalized CWIP program, and
vides for low-cost loans for in- customer demand that has not increased tax bent;fils such as
·sulation installation. New York come close to realization. 111 accelerat~ depredation. He
State legi~la~ors are also .~x- the, process they have scared _._ goes so t a! as to ~ay the federal
ee. c.onserva- off inyestors jlQd·: consu,riers : govermpent sho~ld take over,•
P,!oring _int~rest fr_
•
the respon·sibility of regulating
tion loans an~ expansion of the alike.
The utilities' fu.ture is.bteak. utilities. If •ever' there was a
program to include business
Bankers do .not.-wa11t to· lend- program designed to help c;oran~ industrv. , ,
The Three Mile Island them money. _Regulators do porations avoid deb~te in the .
nuclear accident provided the not want · to mcrea~e ra~es. setting of policy, it is here .
impetus for a new era of con- C~:>nsume~s try to av~1d paying
On the other hand, conserb II L
lators resist chang
·
·
•
se·r vation . The operators of the · I s.I ' egis
vationists
argue the• needed
·
tTf
1 1 ,es ' f,av or · In- ·step is a moratorium on new
nuclear plant now concede the mg tors
aws r '"n,uaway
The· trend
·
age of nuclear power is dead ves
plant construction involving
· u
: ..
unless the federal government wi_ll_ cqntinue ~nt1I e_
1t~er _the strict constr~ction standards
steps in and subsidizes the en- utility compam~s munc1palize, , and weatherization· efforts.
tire utility industry. These go ban~rupt, or consumers p~y The anti-utility advocates
·
the high costs of electric
steps involve moving the na• .
.
municipalization of private
tion away from co.n servation gen~r~t1on. The latter 1s more utility ·companies, while t~e
realistic
•
f
eth ic, an~ also · away . rom ·
h :~f .
•
f
•1·t · environmentalists suggest
Ronald Reagan's free enter- . ,T. e mancirig 9
ut, 1 Y there is more than enough
prise model.
power _plants -~as caus~.d- two generating capadty for the
opposing philosophies to next t~ years. These measures include a develop .
The
pro.
special nationwide utility tax • t:orporationists, led by Peter
Amory Lovins sugg~sts a
to be paid _for the cleanup of Navarro, via an article in "soft energy ' pa.th" consisting
Th~ee Mile lsland, or a fed~ral Regulation Magazine, argue of gas fueled cars, solar eoergy
ba~lout of the Metropolitan that ·regulators have been and_ ~ydro-electric power.
Edison Compan~- by the US . tough on utility C'?mpanies Lovins plan se_v~rely . attacks · •
government. This step may that must raise-capital to build , federal subs1d1zat1on of
backfire, though, as conser- nuclear .and coal plants, and -to nude~ power anp advocates a
vati~es and liberals_ -unite replace oil producin'g plants safe energy future of
b~hmd the free_enterprise ban- currently in operation. Mr. re~ewable resources, an~ a
ner. As consumer advpcates Navarro ' argues -that the in- s~1ft _· a~ay from . c~~tralizecl
note, the financing plans for creased demand fore~sted by d1st~1but1on_. The · utrl,ty com
conservat!on are cheape~ a~d utility · companies is accurate, pam~ obviously are opposed
less of. a risk than for centraliz- although- the ten year chart of to this concept.
-....
Utility rate reformers are
ed ~~al or nuclear P,lants .. In LJtility forecasts shows that
adp1t1on, the ~ecent appoint- corporations are always at- also active. Such New York
ment · of a~t1-nucle~r _Con- tempting· to bui"' two or three groups _as the Public Utility
gresstnan Richard <;:>ttmger - times , 'the amount of plants Law · Project .(PULP) and the
(0-New York) as Chai~man of - necessary . · Mr. Navarro Citi~n's Alliance lobby
the House Subco1111T11ttee on assumes a growth.. position against f_inancing methods that.
Nuclear Power Issues les~ens which will never ' be ac- encourage the building of new
the chance of.,,a fed~ra_l_bailout complished with 20% interest plants. The groups tend t_o·
for the nuclear power 1,n dustry. rates.- His ·entire argument- is agree that the acceler.ated 1
What's the future of this flawed -bv. anticipated growth depr«;cia.tion tax treatment
centralized · power souce and . via new investment instead of , presently allowed by New York
the private electric industry as conservation installation.
State encourages new plant ·
Navarro's solution ·is to building. Utility rate reformers
a , whole? for th~ moment,
there is a 35% surplus in elec- federalize , and reaionalize also arglle a1ainst · allowing
tric- generating up~city and, utility produ<;tiQn and take CWIP and advertlsina. costs in_ /
therefore, no· supply crisis, .contro• away ,from. Uat~ the rate base.
.'
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U8 LawHas OWn.Rock.Star
1

. leay an d , more importantly,
,
Characterizing the band's
a1rp
was licensed by CBS Records music as "fast rock' and roll",
At first icnpression, the Iife and achieved moderate sue- Ro.y relates the attitude of .the
Roy Stein leads~erhingJy mir- c'ess overseas . .At that time, the group: "Our aim is to please
rors that of any typical third record company did not take those people .w ho.come to see
year law studeot. Completing steps to develop the band us -perform .. Our !'1~sk itself
his legal education, Stein at- beci:'use of perceived pro- has no great social message. We have rio show-offs ·in 'the
tends classes and finds time' fo blems in marketing.
work part-time for a sole prac'However, the addition of band or any lengthy individu,1titioner in his home town of Stein early last year along with solo performances. We stick to.
Rochester. Like n:iany other another member change has the simple formula of basic • .
./
graduating law students, transformed this hesitancy into three chord music with plenty
Former law student Roy Stein sets the beat for his "new
Stein's life after law school is genuine expectancy. Already , of energy to get the crowd danwave" rock group.
somewhat uncertain at this r the band has become recog- cing and enjoying themselves."
•S tein is hopeful that groups today inclu<;ling The
time. What sets Roy apart from nized as the premier highThis mutual flow of eneJgy something good will break for Police.
the masses, however, is the energy dance band in the allows the musicians instant . the group soon. He realistically
By combininij a law school
fact that his destiny lies in the Northeast, a fact witnessed by gratification as to the perfor- views·the futu1;_~ success of the. education with his music
eyes and ears of today's the
group's
repeated mances they deliver on stage. , band as hinging on the signing endeavors, Roy Stein has in a ..
modern music performers.
. engag~ments in the showcase However, Roy acknowledges of a recording contract with a sense hedged against the usual
Roy Stein has pulled off a clubs of New York City as well the misfortune of having this major record company. · The risks involved in the volatile
remarkable feat. For the1past as t~eir selection to .be the relatively new mode of music band js fortunate to be music industry. If things turn
three years, ·he has endured the opening act for such top tour0 .sometimes labeled as "punk associated with one of today's out well, Stein has the insights
rigors of la~ school while chas- ing groups as The Preten~ers. roe!<" and the like. "Thaflabel ,. biggest names in the music in- into the legal profession to aid
ing the dream most amateur These weekend gigs in · New grew out of the bad social con- dustry - producer Howard in protectin~ himself and the
musicians share - the fame York City,' as well as their ditions in England whe~e the Thompson . Thompson has band froni unfavorable deal
and fortune associat~d with nurTferous
appearances music of the .time -carried a previousw handled the English ings with agents and the like. If
dream
does
not
breaking through · into -the upstate, are part of the band's strong message of rebellion," successes of such groups as the
· mainstream of tod~y's popular , over.all P.!an to become a lll.OV- says Stein. "Attaching thi~ Eddie and the Hotrods, The materiali.ze, however, he. still
music seen~.
ing force . in today's ·,,rastc name to all music • with a Pscyhadellc Furs and the cur- has the benefits of the double
After playing with -various scene. This plan also includes somewhat similar sound rent· number one group Adam life he has led. Regardless of
lounge and' Top 40 acts, Stein the production of the band's damages the potential.for pro- and the Ants. Thompson flew the outcome, Stein has effec
was asked to join pn as drum- material on both record and mising music trends · not to to Rochester this winter to tively proven the viability of
mer w.i_!h the Rochester group videotape,
a
strategy mention the affect it has as to assist the band in recording pursuing an existence seeming
New ~th. This . established necessary to bring their turning off potential listeners." their latest ·single, "We Walk ly divergent from ·a law school
group had great potential but capabilities directly to those in The less o,ffensive term ·"new A~ong Yp,u ." Also· ipdicating education but, in the sa"''¥!'.
had yet to achieve notoriety. A the music industry responsible wave" has more recently been interest in the band is producer sense, quite compatible whe'n
record previously made by the for the development and pro- ' applied to this new music Myles Copeland, who also viewed together rather t_hen
handles sorrie very prominent apart.
band haci ·received some local motion of such new acts.
category. ·
t,y 'Jimmy Kraus

Pep Talk ·

.

.

tr.~~·.-~g~9cy Has DY,J~t~tipµ~ Effect on Baseball
by .Joe PeperC)ne .

The free agent ·systems· in foot-. hit over .283 twice, has over 25 on rising, but are still the best
The players want ,to retain
ball:, bas.Refball, · and· hockey homers once, and · has 1hit -90 buy in sports~Baseball r.emains the.status quo, and will fight .t o
Well, sla)orts fans, the ducks have been rendered almost RBl's three times. Last year his the only major league sport the death against the im
have returned' to O'Brian meaningless by similar ·com figu_res were .276, with 20 you can take your whole fami plementation of any type of
swamp, and that means· only pensation plans imposed by homers and 87 runs batted ·in. ly to see without going without compensation plan. ·1 believe one thing - baseball season is the 9wners in those. sports. The Yet, in 1981, Dave Winfield food for week. Which means· there will be 'some . sort of
upon us . ,For awhile anyway . chance of losing a popular or will make $1,400,000. The con that, despite i nflation, the strike, and I think if that hap
Last Wednesday, the Baseball import~nt player has be_en too tract he signed with Yankee money is going to keep on roll pens, the owners will end u'p
Player's Association voted to great to risk signing another owner Geotge Steinbrenner ing in, and everybody _is going losing. ·They have the most to
lose in revenue (after all, today
go on strike May 29th it' they team's player as a free agent. . will be worth approximately 16 to be reasonably happy.
That may end May 29th, a player can live well for a year
could not re.ach agreement Thus, there have been almost million dollar.s over a ten year
with the team owners on the. rio free agent movements of period, and is adjusted· for jn however. Unless a compromise on a month's salary), and have
issue Of free agent...co·mpeti- players in those sports, even flation, making the total is reached between now and the weaker bargaining posi
tion .
.though the players technically , pac;:kage worth over 20-millio~ then, the strike will begin. The tion, .since·. the players· just
problem is that, given e ach want to retain the status quo,
In a nutshell, ' the owners have the right to play' out their dollars!
·
side's
position, there appears and aren't asking for addi
voted February 19th to impl~- options and go to another
I, 'personally, don't think
ment a free agent -corffpensa- team .
anyone deserves that kind of to be no room to. compromise. tional salary or benefits.
Actually, I don't give a damn
The fact is, the owners are money to play baseball . And I If the free ageot price spiral
tion system. It g_oes into operation whenever · a ."Quality" · ·desperately trying to save believe that deep down, he continues. the· teams and , what happens . They're all
player goes the free agent baseball from themselves. doesn't think so either. But I owners which are less well bff greedy jerks and deserve to
route, leaves Team A, and Most owners decry the free really don't think anyone can financially will be unable !O starve and have their Mercedes
signs with Team B. Under the agent system and, fhe huge blame Winfield, or . any other compete for even average repossessed. Translation : I
owner's plan, Team B would salaries it has fostered, but playe( for . taking this money. players. and those teams will have to study for the Bar E.xam
not have to give up a player or they crawl over themselves for After all, ~t was offered, so he become uncompetitive on the and I don't need the distrac
field, leading to a drop in at tion now. I can skip the sports'
players to Team A to com~en- the right to sign utility in took it.
tendance, and. a further loss of page and go right to the com
sate them for their loss. 'rhe fielders to $300,000 a year con
The owners admit they are revenues.
ics.
owners see this plan a~ the on- .tracts . A player with' any talent
ly wav. to protect their teams- at all (12 wins or 20 HR's) on, responsible for the astounding
from being ·· decimated by· the free agent market can1get . salaries being paid this year in player movements to tht! . bet-ween $400,000 and baseball. When-polled by - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Sports lll!Jstrated, they refused
, $600,000 a year. And in these
Wealthier teams .
to blame the players for seek
The players, though, see .the days of inflation, the term
ing these lucrative· contracts,
issue as it really is. Such a com- "superstar" has been.devalued
and admitted the teams
pensation plan would drive ., a to mean 15 . wins or a .275 wouldn't · be offering them if
Resume Typesetting & Copies
sta~e t~rough the heart of the avera-ge, which has brought they couldn't afford to and
free agent sy$t'em, a system these · players contracts
Cover Letters
didn't think they were in
which ha~ made them so rich, sometimes · in excess of 1 one
Composing
vesting wisely. .
so fast. As it is. now, team million dollar's a year from ·
The
owners
~re
getting
rich
ownerj sign free agents to fill owners desperately trying to
ACCU-lYPEsetting RESUME SERVICE
what they " perceive ,to be a buy that "one more player" just as much as, the plc'.lyers.
hole in their lineup. If. fhe that •will win the pennant for Although the · own~rs · never
47 Christine Or. • Town of ~herst
rel.ease their financial figures,
Coif SwNt Home Rd.I
owner's plan· gries into effect, their trophy case.
they would b~ deterred from'
The D~ve Win_fie_ld story· i•s a. ,~ach team gets between1 one
filling one position at the · risk case in itself. Winfield_may. be and·thr'ee million dolla.rs a year
of losing their own, starter at· a good pl:ayer., but r_eallstlcllll_y, under various television con- •
another position. •
• · · has cons1ste11tly_ fa1ied !0 J?lay_ tracts and ·attendance-is at an
Quality. - Dependability - Service - Moderate Prices
Past experience- has shown up to his potential. In his eight all-time high, getting better
every
·year.
Ticket
price~
keep
the player's posifion ·is ' right. major league s~asons, he has

a
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Much 5, l~l ~pinion Pap aewn

British an·d Egyptian Espionage Equals Susp~rise
by Peter Bergenstock

the· desert like a phantom, his
to intercept British
military plans for North Africa.
Wolff is successful. He lures a
British courier into a Iiaison
with a sultry Egyptian belly
dancer, thereby gaining tem
porary access to information
which he sends to Rommel.
Wolff is an adroit ~PY - he
received technical training in
Germany in the arts of codes,
weapons, and disguises. Hav- ·
ing grown. up in Egypt, he also
knows how to blend into the
Cairo scene, whom to bribe
and where to hide. But, for all

goal

The scene is Egypt, 1942.
British Intelligence is on the
trail of an Axis spy supplying
Field Marshal Erwin Rommel
with strategic . information.
Unless the spy and his radio
broadcasts _are stopped1 Ger
man forces will push th..e
British to the Suez Canal and
defeat, The stage is set for Ken
F.ollett's mystery novel The
·
Key To Rebec-ca.
Follett's beginning is cap
tivating. The Egyptian-German
spy, Alex Wolff, emerges from

his savvy, Wolff has left clues
of his presence a dead
British sold'.ier who inadvertently discovered his
plans, ,.and a stream of
counterfeit English pound
notes.
The British are on· to him,
but their efforts are thwarted
by red tape, ineptness, and
intra-departmental jealousies
within British Intelligence
itself. Not until the case is
placed in the shrewd hands of
Major Willaim Vandam - are
plans hatched for Wolff's cap- ·
tu.re.

The Key · To Rebecca, named
for the code Alex Wolff uses to
send- his dispatches to Rom
mel, is a good _mystery with
crisp writing and well-paced
action. In order to achieve
some historical veracity,
Follett includes "real"
ch~racters within the pages of
his book. We see the Desert
.Fox, Rommel himself; conferr
ing with colleagues about
Wolff's dispatches. Follett also
introduces us .to other .military
figures, among them German
Field Marshall Kesselring and
British General· ·Auchinleck.

Follett even man·a ges·to weave
young Anwar Sadat, an olfic~r
in the Egyptian army- also in
wived in a movement to free
Egypt from British rule, into
the book.
The presence of these real
figures distracts from the plot
as a whole since Follett gives
us only fragmented ·glimpses
of them, not any real character
development. Still, the inclu
sion of the likes of Erwin Rom
mel and Anwar Sad.a t does acid
some . historical spice to an
already exicting book.·

Are Police Given License to Commit Legal Murder?
I

CHICAGO, Feb. 20 - Most
In addition to police use of
states have adopted "fleeing deadly weapons, the incidence
felon" statutes that allow local of excessive force, or street
police officers under certain brutality, also has caused a
circumstances to shoot at a sharp increase in public com
person who is suspected of 'plaints and alarme~ the Com
committing a felony. This use munity Relations Service, the
of deadly force is the most U.S. ·civil Rights Commission,
volatile aspect of the police and the Police Foundation.
brutality problem.
Although these agencies, the
"The Police are Getting ACLU, and community groups
Away with Murder," an .article agree the problem of police
by Phil Smith in the March brutality .is growing, they do
issue of Student Lawyer, ex- not agree on how to punish it
amines this problem and the or prevent it. Some think that
resistance that a complainant local police officials should
encounters when he takes his bear the responsibility for set
case to the police department ting the standards and then en
or court.
forcing them . However, interSmith writes, "At the heart nal discipline in police depart
of the debate is the question of ments has not been an ef.fec
w.hether a gun should be tive deterrent.
A victim of police brutality
treated as a defensive weapon
to be used only to protect the who is not satisfied with ·the ac
officer, or whether it also tion of a police department
should be considered an often- may bring a civil suit against ·
sive tool that can be used to the officer. The officer also
may face criminal prosecution
prevent a suspect's escape."
While federal law enforce- by the government. These
ment agencies have chosen the . <.ourt actions likewise have not
defensive approach, state been successful in curbing
statutes have opted for tbe of- police brutality because both
tensive . "The perception ·is jud·ges and jurors are
that under the guise . of the predisposed to favor the--
fleeing felon rule the police police.
are committing murder,"
Philadelphia District i\t
Harvey Brinson of the Justice torney Edward Rendell ex
Department's ~ommunity -plains, "A policeman stands
Relations Service told the for right and for law and order,
author.
and a policeman tells t~e

truth. That's what most people nual "Bar Revue" listing of
believe from childhood - it's dates, places, fees, and bar
difficult to go against tb,at."
review courses for bar exams
Because of the lack of sue- in each state. A companion ar
cess of civU and _c riminal ac- ·. tide addresses· the problem of
tions, the Justice Department failing the exam and how to
Civil Rights Division and others
believe that the federal
government should take a
larger rote in dealing with local
police brutality.
_Barbara Brooks of the Civil '
Rights Commission reports,
- by Therese Rahill
"Congress should enact some
legislation which would
The time has come ~ once
authorize civil actions by the
Attorney General against ap again to tune up your guitar,
propriate government or polish up .that comedy act, test
police officials where there are out those vocal cords, or just
clear patterns and practices of get ready to sit back and enjoy
your peers entertaining. Plans
abuse."
The cover story in this issue for the Fourth Annual Law
of StucJent Lawyer is "Tempest Revue are now being made. To
in a Test Tube" by Bruce Mays·, refr1:sh your memory, the Law
whi.ch looks at rei::e•rit Revue is the law 'school's owri
developments in . biogenetic version of a talent show com
engineering and the arguments bined with a night of·partying.
concerning regulation and con
As those who have seen the
trol of new life forms .
show io past years will tell you,
"Opening·· Fire on. the Last you will be- amazed at all the
Plantation" by John A. Jenkins hidden talent in O'Brian! In ad
examines the effects of dition, the show will include
lawsuits - . both legitimate the ·annual presentation of
and frivolous - .that challenge · N_
ude Law Professor of the
the right of Congress, often Year. As last year's winner, .
called the Last Plantatior:i, to Prof. W . Howard Mann, will
exempt itself from laws it tell you, it is quite a special
enacts for the rest of the coun honor. Ballots are distributed
try.
after spring break and you'll be
Also in this issue is the an- able· fo ~oice rour _opinion on

succeed
around.

the

second time
_
Student Lawyer is the mon
th I y publication of the
American Bar Association's
Law Student Division,

Annual .Law Revue to
Sh.owcase New _Talent
who you'd ..most like to see in
the altogether. ·Interestingly '
enough, in 'a school with two
thirds males, ~ man has al_ways
won.·
This year's show is being ·
dedicated to retiring Pro
fessors. Jacob D. Hyman and
W . ·Howard Mann. It will be
held on Friday, March 27th at
th~ wH,efoii Pi.it>. Amherst
Campus. The show begin.s at 6
d uring
pm and lasts until 9 pm, _
whi'ch .time there are cheap
drink specials and one can
even order a bit of dinner while
enjoying the show. The party
does n,o t end at 9 .~ although
the drink specials do, as the
Pub opens to the general
public at that time.
The producers are still look
ing for tale'l.t - - so get a hold
of Joe Peperone, Nancy Caple
o~ Leslie Wolffe if you'd like to
join in on the fun .
I .

1981 Spring Dinner Dance
·Buffalo .Hilton Hotel
,April 3
ld.

Tickets on sale March 16th to 31st,
,n front ·of Charles B. Sear's Law Library.°

ALL ARE INVITED!

\JV\ t4 t
Tickets:

$-13.00 per per.son
.$ 7.00 with senior I.D.

Sp_onsored~by 'the-1981 <;omm.encem~nt .Committee
.
and :the SBA
,....

